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concentrate This bridge will give you constant power to the pump even if your car keys are in
your pocket - so the pump should run continuously. Make sure the relay box is well lit Some
peeps rig up a little device to make things easier I put nodules of solder on my wire and filed
them to a point for easy insertion. Saves twirling the ends all the time. This is a great test It may
even get you going if you're stuck somewhere Last edited: May 4, Test pin 4 of that plug for a
good steady 12 volts - use a test light should be very bright or a m
2008 alero
2016 mitsubishi outlander sport interior
vw golf headlight replacement
ultimeter for an exact reading. There should also be a dim voltage at pin 2 - this is for the fuel
gauge 2 - If there's NOT 12 volts at the fuel tank plug Work your way back towards the battery to
see where the power is failing This includes checking that positive relay slot for a steady 12
volts. See pic below Refit the plug and wriggle all the wires around there, push the plug around
in different directions. Mine was very dodgy here I could turn the pump on and off simply by
pressing this plug on one side : Also try banging the bottom of the tank gently? If the wiring and
plug seem ok Either way Jonah Undefined. So whats the point in this again? Cava Member. I
like. Also, pretty much mandatory for testing fuel pump electrical connections Again, I reiterate
Good for draining tank too. However i used another method. I have a standard 4 pin relay which

i have taken the cover off of. Also good for diagnosis as you can manually close the circuit. You
must log in or register to reply here.

